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Where does the time go?
By Maria Vandergucht, BMWBMW President

W

here does the time go? Seems like just
yesterday I was anticipating the Cape
Fear Rally and looking forward to a summer
full of riding and club events. Here we are,
September’s on the horizon, and I am rounding out the rally season with the Finger Lakes
and the Black Diamond Beemers Rallies. Not a
bad way to wrap it up mind you, and of course
October offers some of the best riding weather
and scenery in our area.
I want to be retired. Or a lottery winner… I’m
not picky, just a way to quit the day job and hit
the road carefree for weeks at a time. I sometimes think I should have gone into government work (back in the days before furloughs
and hiring freezes) as I could be closing in on
retirement soon. How great to be 50ish and
thinking about an optional second career while
collecting retirement. I know there are other
worries – Social Security, Medicare, declining
nest egg values – but let me have my dream
for a little while longer.
I hope you’ve had a great summer and look
forward to cooler riding weather as I do. Support our local dealers during their fall open
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house OktoberFest events, and be sure to join
us at the club picnic and for our own OktoberFest at WestMar.
See you on the road!

Photo of the HP4 provided by BMW. See Re-Cycled News on page
16 for more information about this exciting, limited-production
motorcycle from BMW.
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BETWEEN
THE
GUTTERS
I

between the gutters

t may come as no surprise to you to learn each new issue hits the street.
that I read a lot. By “a lot,” I mean “a lot.” In
We live in a digital culture and I’m commy day job, which combines journalism and IT, mitted to bringing Between the Spokes up to
I read and write news all day. In my part-time speed in the digital world. To that end, I’m
job teaching history to bored college students, experimenting with new design cues that fill
I talk more than I read, but just think about all more of the page, because in the digital world,
those research papers and exam essays I get wide screens rule and print margins are unimevery semester.
portant – the only boundaries are the actual
That’s just the stuff I read as part of a pay- edges of the pages themselves. While it’s not
check. I also read incessantly when I’m not at going to happen this year, I imagine a day
work. In the last two months, I’ve read books when BtS is entirely digital and the print verabout the history of medieval spice trading, the sion exists only as an outreach tool for the
Spanish Armada, traveling in Africa, a woman’s club, in even more limited numbers than it
quest to become a sushi chef, and a couple exists now. Digital is so much more versatile
of science fiction novels. Just when you think than print, and to that end, it’s time the club
that’s all, though, I haven’t even told you about – and its editors – embrace the medium to its
the motorcycle magazines – Cycle World, Rid- fullest extent.
er, BiKE, Motorcycle Consumer News, Iron Butt
Don’t worry, though – the changes will be
Magazine and of course, the national BMW club gradual and, hopefully, painless. You can start
By Wes magazines, BMWMOA’s Owners News and BMW embracing the changes by clicking on the page
Fleming, RA’s On the Level. There’s also a pile of archi- numbers in the table of contents on page two;
BTS Editor tectural and design publications, which I read doing so will take you directly to the page that
with an eye toward improving this magazine.
article is on. Also notice that clicking on the
I never realized how much work went into put- ads in this issue should take you to the adverting out this magazine every month until I start- tiser’s website.
ed writing articles for it after joining the club in
2006. Bob Steele and his permanent successor,
Rick Przbylski, both told me the most difficult
aspects of running BtS were getting people
to submit articles and the task of laying out
all the content, photos and ads. Looking back
through the archives, it’s clear that each new
editor took design cues from his predecessor,
with the biggest leap being when Rick started
running a large photo on the front cover, endIf you need a tune-up,
ing the sharing of that prime bit of real estate
Khanh’s EUBMW Repair
with stories and putting all the copy inside.
Shop will do the needed
When I took over with the January 2012 issue, I decided to revamp the look and feel of
work and check out your
the entire magazine – in effect, to push BtS
bike’s whole system to
away from being just a common club newsletspot problems before
ter and turn it into something that not only
serves the club, but a real magazine that any
they happen.
BMW enthusiast would enjoy reading.
The problem with that was that I’m not a
particularly artistic or creative person. My
strength as an editor lies in my writing ability,
not my eye for the perfect layout. To that end,
Khanh’s EUBMW Repair Shop is at
however, I decided to bury myself in learnyour service in the Armature Building.
ing as much about design as I could. What
you see now is a result of that process. I’ve
gotten a lot of comments about the changes
I’ve made to BtS – most of them positive, but
Khanh’s EUBMW Repair Shop
some negative as well. Both are critical to my
(in the Armature Building)
progress, as learning what people don’t like is
3025 Colvin St, Alexandria, VA 22314
as important as learning what they do like. I
Phone: (571) 294-2386
know I’ll never be able to please everybody,
but I want as many club members as possible
Stop in or call for an appointment.
to look forward to the first of the month, when

A BMW Bike’s Best Friend:
Skilled Routine Inspection
and Maintenance

Domenico Gelermo | iStockphoto.com

Be ready for the
Fall riding season!
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Help complete Between the Spokes’
digital archive
Between the Spokes’ digital archive is on the club’s
website at www.bmwbmw.org/node/21. Back issues
are in pdf format and extend back to 2001. If you have
issues of BtS that are missing from the archive, please
contact me at editor@bmwbmw.org or look me up in
the club membership directory to get my phone number. I’ll digitize your old issues and get them posted to
the archive. Don’t worry - I’ll be sure to return your
copies to you if you still want them.
The missing issues are: September 1975
through November 1990; all of 1991 and 1992;
February through October 1993; October 1994;
May, August and December 1996; all of 1997 except March.

Correction

In my column last month (“Between the intersections,” Aug. 2012) I stated that the “red
light law” allows motorcyclists to go through an intersection after
waiting two minutes or through two cycles of the light, whichever
is longer. This was incorrect; the law states the rider must wait for
whichever is shorter, two minutes or two cycles of the light.

Oktober
F E S T

Join us at Camp WestMar on Saturday and Sunday, 6-7 October, for the club’s annual Oktoberfest. Whether you camp or stay in one of the bunkhouses, come out and enjoy one of
BMWBMW’s signature events. Oktoberfest is organized every year by Ed and Barb Phelps,
and they work really hard to bring us authentic German food and fun door prizes. Feel free to camp, or bed
down in one of the bunkhouses on a nice, springy bunk bed. WestMar features plentiful toilet and shower facilities as well as some of the best of the region’s country roads - paved and unpaved. Cost is $21 for adults,
$10 for kids from 4 to 12 and free for kids 3 and under. Pre-registration is required to ensure enough food is
available for Saturday night’s dinner, and the pre-registration deadline is 28 September. You can pay by check
or online at the club’s website; tear out the registration form on page 19 and mail it in.

09.12 BTS
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Long distance touring tips
An ongoing series

By Bill Shaw

S
BUSTED!

eeing alternating red and/or
blue flashing lights in your
rearview mirror is one of the
most unpleasant experiences
imaginable – that, and being forced to attend a Michael Bolton concert. There are a number of reasons
for being pulled over that include moving violations
like speeding, improper passing and reckless driving,
as well as non-moving violations like expired registration and defective equipment.
Even though most police officers have made up their
minds about issuing a ticket even before stepping out
of the cruiser, there are still several things you can do
to reduce that unintended donation to municipal coffers or, if you’re lucky, even escape a ticket altogether.
As a former Fairfax County Police Officer, here is what
I suggest:
1. Reduce your speed and immediately pull over to a
safe section on the right shoulder of the road.
2. Turn off the motorcycle and put the side stand down,
but remain seated on the bike (this is particularly
important).
3. Remove your gloves, helmet and ear plugs and
place them on the gas tank. It’s always best for an
officer to speak with a person face to face rather
than to a helmeted stranger.
4. Stay on the bike with your hands on top of your helmet and keep your attention focused forward, not
to the rear and what the officer is doing. Keeping
your hands in plain view is a courtesy that reduces
the anxiety level of the officer.
5. When the officer approaches and asks for your
driver’s license and registration, let him/her know
where they are before retrieving them.
6. Lastly, do not lie when asked if you know why you
were stopped. It is disrespectful and just plain insulting. However, it is appropriate, even expected,
to be remorseful, apologetic, tearful and to blame
your dog and/or mother for your stupidity and poor
upbringing. Tell a joke. Compliment the officer on
his/her tasteful attire – but don’t lie.

Yes, Virginia, there is BMW
motorcycle service in
Charlottesville.
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Classic Twins (1970 and later)
Anton Largiadèr
K bikes and Oilheads
(434) 295-0496 (h)
Repairs and maintenance
(434) 409-3767 (m)
Tire installation
anton@largiader.com
Roadside rescue

If these suggestions don’t work and you’re issued
a ticket, don’t ignore it in the hopes that it will go
away. If you don’t respond to a traffic ticket, you may
be found guilty in your absence; the court might also
issue a bench warrant for your arrest depending on
the seriousness of the infraction – which means you
will probably be incarcerated the next time you’re
stopped. If you feel you were unjustly ticketed, by all
means contest the citation in court, but do not ignore
or forget about it.
Bill Shaw is the Editor-in-Chief of the Iron Butt Magazine and has been a BMWBMW
member since 1994. He has also served BMWBMW as its President, VP, Secretary
and Rally Chairman on two occasions. For more safety-related articles like this, I’d
suggest subscribing to the IBA magazine – it’s only $20 a year and you don’t need to
be a member to subscribe! --Ed.

Club elections slated for October
It’s that time of the year again! The current board
members’ terms expire soon and elections are scheduled for the month of October. All positions are open
for nominations. The directors are:
		
		
		

President		
Secretary		
Membership Chair

Vice-President
Treasurer
Newsletter Editor

All positions serve a one-year term starting in December. The club has a committee set up to handle the
election, consisting of Andy Dooley, Gene Freund and
Paul Wilson.
The committee is charged with taking nominations
for interested candidates, soliciting position statements, counting the votes and reporting the outcome.
The position statement is optional, but could spell out
why you want to serve and what you think makes you
a good candidate.
Who can run? Anyone who has the desire to serve
and is a member in good standing, meaning you’re up
to date on membership dues and not facing any disciplinary actions. You can nominate yourself or someone
else in the club whom you think would be a good candidate. The committee will confirm interest with that
person. The duties of each position are spelled out in
the bylaws (online and in the membership directory),
but feel free to contact the election committee or the
current officeholder if you have any questions.
Voting will take place during October. All members
will receive a copy of Between the Spokes with a ballot enclosed. Simply fill it out and send it back to us
per the instructions. You’ll also have the option to vote
online through the club’s website. Unlike Chicago,
though, you can only vote once.
This is a great way to help keep the club the successful organization that it’s become over the years.
Please don’t hesitate to step up and serve.
If you are interested in running for any of the positions, please contact the committee at elections@
bmwbmw.org. Alternately, you can contact Ron Plichta
at secretary@bmwbmw.org or call him at
(571) 212-9443.
09.12 BTS
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Victims of the
modern age
This article deals with CAN Bus-era R (K2X) and K (K4X) models. Some of the
information will apply to other models.

W

e seem to be living an era when everything is disposable instead of repairable. Even BMW has turned to component replacement as a means of repair. The problem with assemblies that
were not intended to be repaired is that they often cannot be reassembled once they are taken apart, which makes assessing the level
of wear generally more difficult. Commonly, these non-repairable
assemblies fail with little or no warning, like a light bulb. However,
there are some warning signs that can be detected, sometimes
without even removing one screw. Other times the part must be
removed and examined.
ne example of an assembly that was not intended to be repaired
is the fuel pump flange. The fuel pump flange has a quick disconnect threaded into it. The molded boss that the disconnect threads
into is prone to cracking; at some point in time BMW modified the boss
and installed a metal ring. When the boss cracks, pressurized fuel can
spray out. If the cracks are small enough, an external clamp ring,
like the one sold by Beemerboneyard.com, can be attached with
good results. The fitting must be removed and any gas on the surface allowed to dry. Next, you must coat both threads with a fuel resistant sealant and reassemble, being careful not to overtighten the
fitting. On the R models, examining the flange is not too difficult. It
is on the left side of the fuel tank and can be seen with removal of
the left side panel. On K bikes, the fuel tank must be removed.

fuel pump flange

Tech tips from George Mangicaro

O

Fuel pump flange collar,
available from Beemer
Boneyard for about $30.

Original K2X-series fuel pump assembly - note the
electronic control module at left and the fuel pump
flange, without its fuel line quick disconnect.
New-style metal fuel
pump flange, which
doesn’t crack or leak.
8
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drive shaft and final drive

inal drives and drive shafts have been seen as BMW’s Achilles’ heel for quite some time, and sadly the
newest ones do not seem to be changing the perception. With the new final drive, BMW has moved
the big bearing out of the oil bath. The downside to this is if the big bearing begins to fail, you will not
see any evidence when the oil is changed. The final drives can be rebuilt if failures are caught early
enough.
To detect the early signs of final drive failure you must feel for it. With the bike cold, put it on the
center stand and in neutral with the rear wheel off the
ground. Start by standing on the side of the bike and
grasping the tire with one hand on the top and the other
on the bottom; gently try to rock the wheel. Next, move
your hands to the front and rear and try again. You should
feel minimal movement. If you think you have too much
movement, you’ll have to look up the spec for your bike
and measure it. If you cannot detect any movement,
remove the rear wheel. With the wheel removed, place
your thumb on the rear rotor and try to rotate it. The
rotor should turn smoothly with only a slight change in
resistance. If the rotor has many tight and loose spots per
rotation, that is an indication of bearing and or gear failure. The change in resistance is from the u-joints; K bikes
have a bit more u-joint resistance than R bikes. Knowing
how much is too much is the hard part.
As the u-joints wear they will either get tight or loose.
Tight u-joints can cause the rotor to feel like it is springloaded. As you rotate the rotor, you will feel more resistance and then it will move more freely, sometimes even
moving by itself; in extreme cases it will snap backwards.
Loose u-joints will make a clicking or crunching sound. If
you feel it is necessary to take a closer look at the drive
shaft, swinging the final drive down will allow access to
the rear u-joint. Unfortunately, the front u-joint is harder
to get to because the driveshaft can be removed with the
swingarm in place on only a few models. In either case,
reinstalling the driveshaft is a bit tricky.
R1200RT swingarm
BMW offers no parts for the drive shafts, but
showing the results
rebuild services are available depending on the
of a flailing driveshaft. Note the
extent of the damage.

worn-away upper
portion and all the
metal debris inside
the swingarm. A
new swingarm
costs over $900.
Photos by
George Mangicaro
and Wes Fleming

The ruined u-joint from the end of the
swingarm; since the u-joint also connects
to the final drive, this particular failure
cascaded to the point that it ruined the final
drive as well, requiring the replacement of
both the final drive and the driveshaft.
This is the driveshaft that damaged
the swingarm. The edge that rubbed
against the swingarm is clearly visible.

George owns Beemers Über
Alles, an independent BMW
shop in Manassas, VA.
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otorcycling in
China

Special to Between the Spokes
By Andrew Zorn

10

B

ob Dylan said, “We all like motorcycles to
some degree.” I certainly do, I’ve just lost
touch with it; I haven’t ridden a motorcycle since
I was 13. Like many of you, I had my first motorcycle experience on dirt bikes as a kid. My dirt
bike was a 1970s Yamaha RD 125. I remember
having trouble getting it to run most of the time.
Two years ago, I got interested in motorcycles
again while watching the documentary series
“Long Way Round,” which chronicles two BMW
riders, Ewan McGregor and Charlie Boorman, on
a motorcycle trip around the world. Now I live in
China and have fantasized about getting a bike
and passing through Inner Mongolia on my way
out of China into Mongolia.

BTS 09.12

The motorcycle as taxi

T

he feeling among students in Dalian is
that it’s ridiculously dangerous to use
motorcycles for substantial commuting. I
saw two motorcycle wrecks last month and
I can’t even remember ever seeing a motorcycle accident in America. As a result,
there are few bikes on major thoroughfares.
Motorcycles largely function as taxis, then,
and are confined to short distances from bus
terminals to nearby dwellings. The bikes I
see are 125s, generally off-label Chinese
models, though I’ve seen a few Suzukis. The
cost is around 3 RMB or $0.40 one-way. It’s
a busy service in my neighborhood, which is
a short distance from the bus terminal and
rests upon a hill.
Motorcycle taxis are something I don’t
see in America, so I tend to get as much of
it here as I can. French escargot is similar in
rarity and indulgence when available during
a trip to France. If you get to China, give it
a try, but for your health’s sake, bring your
own helmet!

Dalian motoring dynamics

C

hina has adopted U.S. road laws: same
side of the road, same street markings,
signs, passing laws, speed limits, traffic light
configurations and more, though there tends
to be widespread disregard of them. People
generally drive on the correct side of the
street, however, this is largely at the discretion of the driver. To get anywhere quickly using pragmatic self-preservation seems to be
the way of it. Two weeks ago, my taxi driver
took a block-long shortcut through storefront
sidewalks to escape traffic. It’s also usual for
cars to be within one foot of each other during maneuvers.
China had 78 million vehicles on its roads
at the end of last year, roughly one-third as
many as the United States. China has nearly
70,000 state-confirmed traffic deaths a year,
twice the figure for the United States. The
actual discrepancy may be even greater. Chinese and Western traffic safety experts say
that while the United States’ figures are extremely reliable and take into account virtually every death, only a small fraction of all
traffic deaths in China show up in official figures because of widespread underreporting
by the local police.*

* “Road Safety Problems Pose Dire
Threat in China,” by Keith Bradsher.
Published July 26, 2011, Copyright ©
2011, The New York Times Company
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Chasing the spirit of Scotland
Text and photos by Rita and Tom Hassall

S

cotland is a great travel destination regardless of how you approach it. For one thing, everyone speaks
English, even the “naughty words” are mostly the same and it’s hard to beat the atmosphere in the pubs.
Many tours ferry their clientele from one famous tourist site to the next, such as Balmoral, Sterling Castle
and Glamis Castle, the childhood home of Queen Elizabeth’s mum. Scotland by motorcycle, though, should be
more about riding and getting off the beaten path. Highland Rider (www.highlandrider.com), owned and operated by Peter MacKintyre, provides just that, with enough history and folklore to taste the true spirit of the
land.
We have been on previous tours of Scotland and its islands with Peter. When his 2012 brochure arrived in
the mail, offering a new tour to areas we had not previously seen, we decided we had to go again. The decision was also prompted, in part, because Peter has spoken of retiring from the tour business and, in addition,
we had enjoyed the company of some of the other participants from previous tours. We rented bikes from Peter’s small collection, a Suzuki Bandit 600 for Rita and a BMW R1200 GS for Tom. The other riders were from
various parts of the UK and brought their own bikes.
There was the expected need to use the motorway and main roads to get out of the urban area of Linlithgow/Edinburgh where the tour began. Soon we were out in the country and headed to the Island of Arran off
the west coast of Scotland (not to be confused with Aran Island off Ireland). It is the largest island in the Firth
of Clyde and is reached by Caledonian MacBrayne ferries from the peninsula of Kintyre. There are three roads
on the island, with the main one being the 56-mile long coast road that circumnavigates the island. We took
this road and, though a main road, it was narrow; since it follows the coast, it’s a series of off-camber hairpin
turns on a somewhat dodgy surface. We stayed in the very picturesque Lagg Hotel and enjoyed the bawdy
humor of our Scottish leader, the rest of the Brits in the group and three “channel islanders” – two from
Guernsey and one from Jersey.
We returned to the Kintyre Peninsula by ferry the
next day. The peninsula is long and narrow; at no
point is it more than 11 miles wide. We accessed the
peninsula through its principal city, Campbeltown,
where Peter instructed us to obtain provisions for
a picnic lunch from a local shop. We took the coast
road through the Mull of Kintyre. Paul McCartney,
who wrote a #1 song by that name in 1977, has
owned High Park Farm there since 1966. We stopped
for our lunch near a lighthouse on the southwest
coast. The road from town began as a lovely, meandering road along the coast. However, in the distance you could see a narrow ribbon of single track
road – perhaps once a cow track – climbing up into
the hills, so naturally that’s where we went. The
road was not even as wide as a standard parking
space and had grass and gravel in between tracks
of well worn tarmac. Blind hairpin turns were common on the road. We were lucky to find the tarmac
was in good shape, but often as you made the turn,
there was a deep pothole to try to avoid around the
bend. On several occasions, we met a large truck
coming towards us, leaving barely the width of the
handlebars to squeeze by. It was challenging riding
that precluded viewing much of the scenery from the
saddle, but Peter included frequent stops for horizon
Aboard the Caledonia-MacBrayne ferry back to the mainland.
gazing.
12
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Cover photo: Local memorial to John Lennon near Durness.

Waiting for the ferry to Arran.

After the picnic stop, we were on wider roads to make our way to the ferry crossing to the Island of Ghigha
(pronounced like Ghia in Karmann Ghia). Ghigha is a community owned island, seven miles long and one and
a half miles wide, located three miles west (by water) of the Kintyre peninsula. The island offers a tranquil
hideaway, and we stayed in the island-owned hotel that has sea views from every room.
After the return ferry the next morning, we were off north through cities such as Oban and Ft. William with
a lunch stop at a restaurant connected to a fresh seafood distributor. It was on the shore of Lock Leven and
served a huge variety of incredibly fresh seafood, all prepared in a way to highlight the flavors. Then we were
off towards Inverness and the infamous Loch Ness – of course, not by the main roads. After riding a singletrack road through several farming communities, we arrived at the Grouse and Trout Hotel at Flichity by Farr,
South Loch Ness. The hotel was built with reclaimed stone from the farm buildings of a burned-down manor
house. It was remarkably comfortable and modern. Everyone thought it would great to disappear from life for
a time at this accommodation. For fun, each room had either a stuffed teddy bear or a toy dog on the bed.
Reluctantly, we left the next morning and continued north. Again, rather than taking a main road, we went
up into the hills on single-track roads until catching the A9 to cover the long distance to John O’Groats quickly. This was the only rainy day we experienced on the tour, but it began to let up as we reached the north
coast roads. This area had many more sheep to dodge as much of the Highlands are open pasture. When you
cross a cattle grid on the road, you know you need to be alert for the woolly, not-too-bright creatures. Our
lodging for the evening was at the Tongue Hotel in the village of Tongue. It was formerly the hunting lodge of
a Scottish Laird, so was full of stuffed game ostensibly done in by the Laird.
Going around the northwest corner of Scotland, we went through the village of Durness where there is a
virtually hidden memorial to John Lennon erected by the locals. The stones bear lyrics selected from the song
“In My Life” written by Lennon in 1965. As a child, Lennon vacationed in the area with his family. As we left
Durness, the weather cleared nicely and we saw the most fascinating and nearly unbelievable play of light between clouds, sun and shadows on the hills. Lunch was again on the shore of a loch, this time in the village of
Kylesku. Peter then treated us to another coast road on the way to his hometown of Gairloch. The road went
through a forest and was narrower than any of the other roads we had ridden. There were many hills and
turns with gravel sprinkled about liberally.
After a pleasant evening in Gairloch sampling some of the liquid Scottish spirit (can’t get Erdradour or Monkey’s Shoulder in the U.S.), we were off on our last day of riding to end up in Linlithgow. As we got closer to
Edinburgh, traffic picked up and the riding was more mundane. However, the intrepid Peter found yet another
single-track road to avoid getting on the motorway.
We know there are other options to see Scotland on a motorcycle. Nevertheless, this and our previous tours
with Highland Rider allowed us and our fellow riders to chase the spirit of Scotland and appreciate the incredible beauty and heritage found there away from the usual tour sights.
09.12 BTS
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The Lagg Hotel, Isle of Arran, Scotland.
A salmon farm off in the distance.

One of a trio of young girls
looking at the bikes gathered
for the tour said,

“

Let’s go back to
the one with the
pretty engine.

”

They meant Starship, one
of the tour participants’ new
K1600GTL.

1st Sunday
		8 a.m.
BALTIMORE
BREAKFAST RIDE
GOLDEN CORRAL,
7908 Rossville Boulevard,
Baltimore, MD 21236. To
have a reminder e-mail
sent to you the week
before the breakfast,
send your e-mail address
to Jim Pellenbarg,
jpellenbarg@juno.com.

09.12 BTS

Breakfast Rides
3rd Sunday
		10 a.m.
MARYLAND
BREAKFAST RIDE

4th Sunday
		9 a.m.

THE COZY,
103 Frederick Road,
Thurmont, MD 21788.
Take I-270 N to Frederick
and continue north on
US 15. Take the first
Thurmont exit. Turn right
at the first stop sign,
then left at the first traffic light. Go 1/4-mile and
look to the left.

VIRGINIA
BREAKFAST RIDE
CHUCKWAGON,
12846-A Fitzwater Drive,
Nokesville, VA 20181.
Easily reached via I-66,
US 29 and VA 28. From
28, turn S/SE on Fitzwater, then cross the railroad tracks and look to
the left. Riders gather in
the back room.

B

reakfast rides are
informal gatherings
of members who meet
for breakfast and often
a ride afterwards. Not
all members participate
in the after-meal rides
and some like to show
up solely for the ride.
Interested? Arrive early,
introduce yourself and
be ready to have fun.
Look for the tables with
helmets and jackets piled
on or near them and
don’t be shy.
If you’d like more
information, or to volunteer to lead a ride one
weekend, contact Ed
Phelps, the Rides Committee Chair. You can
also find out more by perusing the “Rides to Eat”
section of the BMWBMW
online forums.
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Re-cycled news
BMW announces HP4
With the BMW HP4, BMW Motorrad
presents the lightest 4-cylinder supersports bike in the 1000cc class to date.
Based on the BMW S 1000 RR, the new
HP4 has an output of 193 hp and has
a dry weight of 373 lbs including Race
ABS. A street date could not be confirmed by press time.
The new BMW HP4 sees its world
premiere in 2012 and is the first fourcylinder motorcycle in the HP family.
The others are boxers - the HP2 Enduro, HP2 Megamoto and HP2 Sport.
The HP label stands for high performance, and the HP4 embodies outstanding handling, power and riding
dynamics. It also reflects the use of
extremely high-quality materials and
intelligent technology, carefully conceived down to the last detail.
BMW High Performance motorcycles are truly outstanding: exclusive
and authentic, they will always remain
relatively rare. This applies equally to
the new BMW HP4. Each motorcycle
is issued with its own special HP4 serial number. The new production HP4 is
immediately ready for use on the race
track, requiring no elaborate modifications to offer great potential for
dynamic road riding.

Compiled from
BMW corporate
communications.

Photos of the HP4 provided by BMW.
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Why Battley’s should be your BMW shop:

We have decades of BMW experience and brand enthusiasm
Sunday, September 30, 8am to noon

Saturday, September 15, 11am–3pm

club members-only
tech session

Fall Open House
Music and Cookout

Tackle minor projects on your bike
in Battley’s service bay. BMW
Tech Forrest will be on hand
with advice. Free doughnuts
and coffee!

Saturday, October 13, 11am–3pm

Oktoberfest

Live German folk music, free German food

all-BMW bike show

Tell Todd in BMW Sales
that you need an HP4!
© 2012 Battley Cycles, BTS09/12.

A Cornerstone of the Motorcycling Community since 1986

7830 Airpark Rd., Gaithersburg (301) 948-4581
Tue–Fri 10am–7pm | Sat 9am–5pm | Sun 11am–4pm

Membership report

Provided by Karen Ager, Membership Chair

As of 31 July 2012, BMWBMW has 397 members
and 62 associates for a total of 459 active on the rolls.
During July, 23 members and three associates renewed and BMWBMW welcomed eight new members
and one new associate. The new members joining in
July were: Richard Aronoff of Potomac, MD; Di Aquino
of Burke, VA; Leigh Duffy of Alexandria, VA; Kumait
Jawdat of Gaithersburg, MD; Erich Karch of Gainesville, VA; Peter Lozis of Nokesville, VA; BJ and Sarah
Morrissett of Westminster, MD; Nina Paterno of Silver
Spring, MD.

Treasurer’s report
Provided by Henry Winokur, Treasurer

09.12 BTS

For the month of July 2012, the club’s opening
balance was $20,357.05; the ending balance was
$19,904.45, showing a net loss for the month of
$452.60.
Income for the month was $1,150.50, broken down
as follows: membership fees, $575.50; picnic registration, $10; BTS advertising, $525; Square Route Rally
registration fees, $40.
Expenses for the month were $1,603.10, broken
down as follows: administrative, $157.25; PayPal fees,
$9.75; postage, delivery and address check, $56.85;
BTS reproduction and mailing, $471.10; club directory
reproduction and mailing, $1,036.15; Square Route
Rally, $128.
17

Classified ad

Club events in 2012
Sunday, 9 September - Club picnic at
Patapsco Valley State Park, MD. $10/adult, $7/
kids 12 & under, $3/person admission to park.

Hein Gericke leather jacket, size 52.
Racing jacket with ample padding, reflective
Yamaha logo, vented and very heavy. $125 or
reasonable offer. Call Bob at 410.849.2365.

Saturday, 22 September - Tech day hosted
by Pat and Laura Moon in Fredericksburg, VA.
Saturday-Sunday, 6-7 October
Oktoberfest at Camp WestMar, Thurmont, MD.
Board of Directors (9.30 am) & General
Membership Meeting (10 am) on Sunday.

Local events
Ride for Kids, Baltimore/Washington

Sunday, 23 September, Ellicott City, MD
www.pbtfus.org/rideforkids

Saturday, 20 October - Tech day hosted by
Jerry Skene in Fairfax, VA.

Dealer open house events

Bob’s BMW - Saturday, 29 September
Battley Cycles - Saturday, 13 October
Morton’s BMW - Saturday, 13 October

Saturday, 10 November - Board of Directors
(10 am) & General Membership Meeting
(11 am) at Glory Days, 130 Featherbed Lane,
Winchester, VA.
Sunday, 9 December - Board of Directors
(10 am) & General Membership Meeting
(11 am) at Battley Cycles, 7830 Airpark Road,
Gaithersburg, MD. Followed by a tech day, rain
or shine, at noon.

In BtS next month
Position statements from officer candidates
Ballot for club officer elections
A Rider’s Workshop expedition

Karen and Phil Ager return to BtS with another
look at organized motorcycle rider training.

Why Battley’s should be your BMW shop:
BMW brand enthusiasm — on and off the track

Devin (#85) and Battley Cycles are
committed to enhancing your
BMWBMW club membership
experience by supporting
the Square Route Rally,
special events and
tech sessions just
for club members.

Sunday, Sept. 30, 8am to noon

club members-only
tech session

Tackle minor projects on your bike
in Battley’s service bay. BMW Tech
Forrest will be on hand with advice.
Free doughnuts and coffee!
Saturday, Sept. 15, 11am–3pm

Fall Open House

Music, Cookout, Demo Rides
Saturday, Oct. 13, 11am–3pm

Oktoberfest

Live German folk music,
free German food

all-BMW bike show

Tell Todd in BMW Sales that
you need an S 1000 RR!

7830 Airpark Rd., Gaithersburg (301) 948-4581
A Cornerstone of the Motorcycling Community since 1986

Tue–Fri 10am–7pm | Sat 9am–5pm | Sun 11am–4pm
© 2012 Battley Cycles, BTS09/12.
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OKTOBERFEST REGISTRATION FORM
6-7 October, 2012

Copy/print/tear off and mail to: Henry Winokur, 6613 Elgin Lane, Bethesda, MD 20817
BMWBMW’s Oktoberfest takes place at Camp WestMar, near Thurmont, MD, the same location where we hold the
annual Square Route Rally. There is plentiful camping available and several bunkhouses, space in which is available
on a first-come, first-served basis. Also available are toilet and shower facilities, picnic tables, covered shelters, and
a handy fire pit, not to mention some of the best rural riding roads in the area.
Pre-registration is REQUIRED for this event; the pre-registration deadline is Friday, 28 September.
Check-in all day Saturday, 6 October. Check-out is 10:00 in the morning on Sunday, 7 October.
Oktoberfest is BYOB - the club supplies no alcohol for this event.
Cost is $21/adult, $10/child 4-12. Children 3 & under are free. You may pay online at www.bmwbmw.org, but please
remember to mail this form to the above address with a note that you’ve paid via PayPal.
Enclosed is $		
for 		
adults and 		
Send this form along with your check payable to BMWBMW.

children 4-12.

NAME:							E-mail:
GUEST NAME(s):
ADDRESS:						CITY				STATE		ZIP
TELEPHONE: (home) (work) (mobile)
SIGNATURE:						GUEST SIGNATURE:
By signing this registration form, you and any guest listed above agree to waive, release and hold harmless BMWBMW and its representatives, the American Legion and Camp WestMar, for any liability resulting from damage, loss or personal injury while attending
the 2012 Oktoberfest. This waiver extends to heirs, administrators and assignees.

Membership application/renewal form.
Please circle appropriate selections
NEW MEMBER

Sign up or renew online with PayPal at
www.bmwbmw.org
RENEWAL

CHANGE OF ADDRESS
Motorcycles
(year, make, model)

NAME
Associate
STREET
CITY, STATE, ZIP

Referred to BMWBMW by

OCCUPATION
PHONE (c) (h) (w)
E-MAIL
AGE GROUP
16-25			
46-55
26-35			56-65
36-45			
65+
I’m interested in helping out
with the following committees:
Gov’t Affairs			Rally
Internet			Rides
Meetings & Events		
Safety
Membership			Sales
Newsletter/BTS		Tech

BMW MOA #
BMW RA #
AMA #

MEMBERSHIP DUES

Regular Member
Associate Member

$20/year
$7.50/year

Dues may be paid for 1, 2 or 3 years. Associate members must reside at the
same address as the regular member. Associate members have all the privileges of regular members but do not receive a separate copy of the newsletter.
Make check payable to “BMWBMW” and send it with this form to:
Karen Ager, Membership Chair
P.O. Box 44735, Ft Washington, MD 20749-4735
Membership dues are not refundable.

BMW’s new S1000RRderived HP4. See page
16 for more information.

www.bmwbmw.org
©2012 BMW Bikers of
Metropolitan Washington

Don’t forget
the club picnic
9 September
at Patapsco
Valley State
Park, MD

BETWEEN the SPOKES
BMW BIKERS of METROPOLITAN WASHINGTON

